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['Mental Cruelty1
rilyn Plans
jDivorce Joe
«F0On (/D—The nine-month marriage of movie
'rivn Monroe and baseball hero Joe DiMaggio
llondav and ahe will sue for divorce,
innounred by the blonde star's studio, hit Hol-
„ A-bomb. There had been no hint of anything
in the DiMaggio home.

"i the onetime Yankee Ciip-
d his voluptuous wife wen

up in their English farm
in Beverly Hills. Theii
ind "hers" twin black Cad

Obtains
cste in
r Treaty
eYrar Dispute
i Tito Eiuls
[fTE. Free Territory
ICity of Trieste goes
I Italy today under
pent Italy and Yugo-
Lffl sign in I.ondon.
kcrmfnt, announced offi-
Ldaj, will end a nine-
fH that brought Yugo-
| Italians close to war

i compromise agree-
r A of the free terri¬

fy. will go to
t Yugoslavia will get

llHo'i troops have oc-
i B while U.S. and

kept watch over
postwar dis-

»territory.

k sicned Premier

» of confidence •«

i and London have
Rome and Bel-

l time to end a «it-
i could cause rejoic-
*"> Iron Curtain.

Clare Booth
• Naples Monday the

a solution of

: .We,
I frdnrmlay

Wednesday. The
■ npen [ur the last

ItTUN office
I* Union

' Mdey Rooks that

See Picture, Page 4

illacs were parked outside,
housekeeper said neither Marilyn
nor Joe would see reporters.

wee and would charge mental

Only a handful of intimates
knew there was trouble brewing
between the pair. On Sept. 9. the
famed calendar girl flew to New
York for locations of "Seven-
Year Itch." She was slated to re¬
turn Sept. 12, but a hurricane de-

her. Joe flew to join her.

Jazz Leader Students >i
SpurnNew
Race Law
Stage Revolts
In Washington
WASHINGTON <A>)— TtaM

first sign of trtwble in Uw
nation's capital over mixSg
the races in schools desnilopdjj
Monday with hundred* - qt
white students demonstrative
at two Washington h i g )t

They flew back here
Sept. If. Last week he relumed
to New York fo cover the World
Series for a syndicate. She con¬
tinued workinf in her picture.
She was scheduled to work Mon¬
day, but called the studio and
said she couldn't make It. The
schedule was quickly rearranged.
Then ahe told the studio of the
splitup.

Until this year, hia career In¬
terests were on the East Coast,
while she earned her fabulous
living here.
He gave up hi. New York tele¬

vision work so they could spend
more time together here. Hut she

as she returned from the honey¬
moon and has seldom had a day
off since.

Recently la New Tack. Mari¬
lyn denied reverie that Jae
spent away nights away fra—
hem# playing pakcr.
"Jon does all his poker playing

at home," aha said. "He has no
gypsy in him that would cause
him to stay away nights.
It's difficult enough to get him

to get him out of the house. He
Uked to putter around, take an

NEWS IN BRIEF
</« Hailed

{NATIONS N. Y. — BHU
» Pr«1-o»als c
w»nt lo kr

uwwer to the Russian

Sue McCarthy
•w J!": m - Publisher H. M. Grat

tain and Trance Monday haded
control aa a step forward, but
lly bow far Moscow has gone

Lloyd. Britain minister of
atomic resolution.

e.. —" suit

fc£T.h"r tx-ConvFWca^v /f1 Vtg" Sun and who• '-V filed the ItlH Inn Ct.l. rv.

9. M. Greenspun has filed a
McCarthy (R-Wia) who. he

Kenton Featured
In Modern Jazz
Festival Tonight
Tickets are still available at the

Union Desk for Stan Kenton's
1954 "Festival of Modem
can Jazz." scheduled for tonight
at 8:30 in the Auditorium.
Starring in the special numbei

on the Lecture-Concert aeries will
bo Kenton and his orchestra. th«
Art Tatum Trio, the Charlie Yen-
tura Quintet. Shorty Rogers ami
his Giants. Mary Ann McCall,
Johnny Smith and Candido.
Pianist

appearance will
year that he haj

Slam Stewart
Barkdale are the o

of the Tatum Trio.

Everett

One striking student said ad
tance of 20 additional Negro*
Anamstia Friday caused the c

staged at McKinley High i
ington by about 158 ta
girls, r

ND Ticket ^

Applications
Available
Applications for tickets and

round-trip train transporta¬
tion to the Notre Dame-MST
^ame Oct. 16 can be picked
up today and Wednesday aU,
the Union Desk.
Applications must be returned

to the west corner of the Union
Bookstore between noon and 5

Two people may make appli¬
cation together, but both ID cards
must be presented with the ap¬
plication blank.

beTsecepted^IlWr s"pci^Wcd-
Head Andy Feeder. Green Bay.
Wtau -phsmare. said.

Ticket distribution will be de¬
rided by a drawing. Three hun¬
dred students will be picked, plus
100 alternates. c

The lucky applicants* names
will be posted Oct. II. On pres¬
entation of their ID cards they
may pick up their train and game
tickets at Jenison

A majority of the students I
ever, appeared to favor a sui
tion by Anthony Green, one c
school's football players, th
committee be named to hi
the situation.
But dozens of students wi

out when another student tug
ed that the pupila go home
stay out at least a week "if
want the rest to follow you."
The District of Columbia

for ending racial

for other sections
to follow in carrying out the UA
Supreme Court's ruling outlawing
segregation.

II
tickets already.

Oct. 13. the 100 alternates
names will be pasted if all the
train-game tickets are not gone.
They will be distributed to the
first comers.
Transportation provided by the

tickets includes bus service back
to the train after the game.
Students will leave Macklin

Stadium at 8:30 a.m. Oct. 18. The
train will reach South Bend at
9.55 It is tentatively scheduled lo
return to Lansing a little after •
that night.

Chari Improved,
Menzies Rep**rts
Hoapital

Monday tl
graduate

a physic* lab
is in a much Impcovad
Health Service Director. Dr. C.

G. Menzies said "This wash hah

Autumn in Air

Temperature,
Leaves to Fail
W ith Breeze

store for Spartan. Leaves and

vter partly cloudy ■hiss.
Today's expected high wi

M; last night's low waa In Aw
high M s.

ode will

British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden (seated, left) and Freach Premier Pierre
Mendes-France (seated, right) watch as West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
■Sixes his signature to agreements in London whereby West Germany rouses into the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization as its 15th swasher.

Rearmament Approval Likely

French Praise Premier
PARIS (i4^—Chances for French

approval of the
to rearm West

I bright Monday.

parties as well as followers of
Gen. Charles de Gaulle praised
Premier Pierre Mendes-France
for protecting French sovereignty
and retaining a close partnership

Britain in the nine-power

amy ptau kIM by the Frenek
AMMy, appeared te lie In the
hands ef the left-ef-ceuter

Activities Carnival
To Preview

Campus Groups
Thursday evening is the night

for freshmen and transfer stu¬
dents to get acquainted with

seventh annual Activities Carni¬
val.
Approximately eighty - five

groups, representing all interest

of Macklin Stadium.
The event, to be held from

7:30 to 11 p.m., is sponsored joint¬
ly by AWS and Men's Council.
The booths will contain dis¬

plays of the organization's activi¬
ties. Anyone interested in any
group may fill out a form stating
their preferences, said John Wal¬
ker, Coldwater senior, Activities

of the organizations are
novies and skits to help

show the activities of their group.
Organizations are reminded

that they may check in at rioon
Thursday at the northeast corner
of the Concourse. Booth locations
will be assigned at this time.

Smoke, No Fire

tial majority behind the
to bring West Germany into ex¬
panded Brussels alliance and the
North Atlantic Treaty

MRP. the party of Georges Bi-
dault and Rotiert Srhuman. is

staunchly pro-European. The party
strongly backed the defunct EDC
plan, and many members are still
bitter against Mendes-France, who
had no part in negotiating EDC,
refused to stake
future on that treaty in
confidence and sharply
the plan himself.

The Socialists, whose i

think Men-
probably will ask the

ably to endorse the general
nes of the London

hand, particularly on the Saar
issue, when Allied statesmen be¬
gin drafting the final treaty texts

PRICE 5 CENTS

73 Tickets
Issued for
Violations

Police Head Cites
Lack of Support
Enforcement of new cam¬

pus driving regulations began
Monday with 73 tickets total¬
ing $755 in fines issued for
student violations by late af-

The Monday fines amounted to
about one-fourth the total which
ras normally collected in a
month under the driving code
which expired Sept. 30.
"We shouldn't have had to give

so many tickets in one day, said
Lt. A. S. Ellis, acting chief of the
eampus police, "but we have to
start enforcing the rules."

Ellis painted out that al¬
though the new cade went Inta
effect Friday, no tickets were
issued. Only printed warnings
were given out the first three
days, he sold.

Sixty-eight of the tickets is¬
sued Monday were for illegal or
improper parking. The driving
code provides a *10 fine for these

Ellis expressed concern over
the high first day total in illegal
parking. Most of the violations
resulted from pvercrowding lots
"F." north of the stadium, a n d
"D," near Shaw Hall.

lag of their exrcuUv

Detroit Fire
Kills Two
At Dance

Edgewalrr Park
Ballroom Burn*

DETROIT </P)— An iippnr-
ently lightning-set fire killed
two persons and liarely miss¬
ed many among 400 dancers
aa it devoured a Wig ballroom
in Detroit's Kdgewater Park

vote ot Sunday night.
"The big thing that saved us."

said manager James Mangan.
"was the rain. If the weather had
been good we would have had 800
dancers in the building. The rain
held back the fire, too, and gave
more time for people to escape."

Two of the tickets were ;

Dockers Strike
YORK (An—The Inter-

Theater, Radio
Tryouts Slated
Tonight in Aud

Weaver and plenty

Two $10 tickets were Issued for
driving in prohibited areas, and
one $5 ticket for displaying an
improperly attached permit.

in getting the new cade Into op.
eralian. Last week befare the
cade went Inta effect, bath
campus pallee and student lea¬
ders were critical af students

one-act television drama.
WKAK auditions, which will tie
e only radio acting auditwos

at 4:47 Monday afternoon. Smoke held this term according to Pro-
wai caused by a faulty transfor- [ duct ion Manager Dave
mar on a florescant lighting unit, will begin at 7 30 p i

officials said. third floor WKAR stud

As flames shot from an electric
Acting auditions for Studio ; transformer inside the ballroom, Ellis also called

Theater and college radio station , Mangan grabbed an extinguisher ] what he termed
WKAR will be held tonight in but quickly realized the blaze was standing,
the Auditorium. | far beyond hts control. He yelled
Studio Theater tryouts, at 4:30 to the bandstand for someone to

p.in. in 49 Auditorium, will be ! (jrder an exodus.
stage play*. and Wnvrr teaped to a chair, micro-

phone in hand and told the danc¬
ers to leave the building, but
warned: "Be quiet and orderly.
There's time enough for every-

in the

Football Season Busiest

Calls Keep Operators Buzzing

from the Michigan
Telephone Company,
maun, who acts as the

the college

op weekends, and some enter¬
prising males have taken ad¬
vantage of this fact to call the

'peratori in quest of
dates.
Mrs. Grace Hirchman. chief

operator, says one of the oper¬
ators' most difficult jobs is
trying to direct a caller how to
get to a certain spot on the

fta Weaver's

year-old father ef six.

The other victim was !
L* Sporn. 35.
were Detroiters. The
fell in on them.
The dance was a charity affair

for the City of Hope Hospital, a

or (or ticket* fac Mm «—*«. tghy ■

aadllML.tZdVclwtlMlata ttTra
afternoon. antm during the day, ami
Rofte Waenen, UUtfefaa Dae- on* for tha 11 pan. to • am.
fatal Wtnaar. gay* MM at "faarayard »hift.: Student*
"***■»■■lUSMrtMlll .WfaafaMlDl

ineraaaei.
PoliteMM rank* high with

the "vote* with th* unite" girl*.
They may hg prejudiced, but
they igrae that mate ealter* are

center at Durate. Calif.

'Came Court-Martial'
Tickets Swc On Sale
Tickets are now on sale at the

Union ticket desk tor reserved
seats to "The CaioeMutiny Court-
Martial." the stage dramatization
of the climax of Herman Wouk's
best-selling novel, "The Caine
Mutiny."
The play, the

"Graduate assistants," he said,
'don't seem to realize that they
may not park on North Campus
between 2 and 8 a.m., und we will
have to start giving tickets to

The new student driving code

would apply to full-time faculty
members is awaiting approval of
MSC's governing body, the SUte
Board of Agriculture.

DigcuiMkion of Athletics
Scheduled for Tonight
"Inler-SchoUitle Athletic* la

Public School" will be the topic
nf dlscumsion in It Union tonight
at 7:10 at an open meeting.
Th* tpeaker* will be Dean Ed-

car L. Harden, Continuing Edu¬
cation Sarvict and MSC Big IS
Representative; Mr. Dwight Rich,
Superintendent of Laming Public
School.; and Mr. David C. Arnold
o< the SUte High School Athletic

Crooner's Lose Sang
Goe* Over Real Big
HOLLYWOOD (K) — Italia*

ffSfl
m

||
i

It
Ihit
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i*t Treat Me like I

McCarthy Asks Senate
To Keep Open Minds
But In asking fellow senators to
keep an "open mind" on the
censure motion, McCarthy is
requesting a favor that he hlm-
self has often failed to grant,

—If mmmtui charges af Cms*
man1st activity. McCarthy has
demonstrated his Inability to
keep aa open mind.
This failure resulted In the

character assassination of Brig.
Gen. Ralph Zwickcr—one of
the two specific charges in the

Specifically, t h e six-man
committee headed by Republi¬
can Senator Watkins charged
that:

1. McCarthy had been con-
temptous of, and had obstruct-

gate him In 1951-52, and that he
had denounced a member of
that subcommittee ^without
reason or justification."
I. McCarthy had treated Gen.

7.wicker In a manner that was
"inexcusable" and "reprehensi¬
ble" when the general was a
witness before his investigating

censure motions. Both of these
were adopted.
The real achievement of the

Watkins committee is a conclu¬
sive result. McCarthy has been
investigated four other times
by Senate committees without
a decision.

Now the entire Senate must
decide on the censure motion
and Joe McCarthy Is asking
for open-minded consideration
—something that the Watkins

[ Senate »

position" until his defense Is
heard, McCarthy has a legiti¬
mate request. An American cit-
iien still deserves a fair trail
and Is innocent until proved
guilty.
Itet McCarthy might well ask

Actually then, McCarthy
might better have made the fol¬
lowing request:
"Don't treat me like 1 treated

Probably one of tho wisest
moves in connection with the
censure motion was GOP Sen¬
ate leader Knowland's decision
to watt until after the Novem¬
ber elections to crfll the solnns
back Into session to weigh the

of this
r, Mc¬

Carthy himself will have gain¬
ed an open mind.

ike cam—Mice's charges. Far

an Nav. I than they
« la the pre-elecUan lea-
af early Oeiaker.

anti-McCarthy

tlceable prestige or votes back
home If the Senate decision
were made before elections.
In fact, they probably would

be able to make political hay
by saying that they helped put
Joe McCarthy In his place.

ika fervor af argument aver
s— f—svraial aenater.

As it stands now. the Senate
will be able to weigh the cen¬
sure committee's charges In the
comparative tranquility that

Crossword Pozzle
. Fit Ol PMT- II.W«

iHMH'.T" H
■ ' ..illl'i . r •

sv f, -<11 ; J
sumim:
A MMCliiKfi;;! i
MllU.l
Mil U>:

.'J
>:[•;»! J •
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8:30 pjn. In Hun Lounf,

C7i?Sjn.C?2 Union
rm gamma tat rUnon
I pm. In IS Union

DBLTA GAMMA MP
7 pjn. at Woman', Oym

HISTOBY CLUB
7 pjn. In II Union

ALPHA PHI ROMA
7 p.m. In 12 Union

TONIGHT - - TONIGHT

Attention MSC Veterans
First Meeting

Tower Room in Union
TONIGHT
7 p. m.

Refreshments

Anyone For ?
Drliatr

DiMiiflftion

Oratory
Extern p

Oral Reading
Speakers Rurrau

Speech Conclave 6:30 Tonight
, Coufereyee Room Math-Physics Bldg. 1

• TI'X"S RENTED

"Trojmn U to fin* droning
What Sterling U to 8Ucrr»

HICKS—

RDinn
eutd

S23 EmU Grul River . Nut Dnr to Kmwpml

Why SendYour Wash
Home to Mom ?

DO IT FOR LESS
AT THE

Albert Si. launderette
ERE ummt lies

306 ALBERT STREET
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M. - THURSDAY 9 P.M.

OUR PRICES ARE

Thin

One to a
MAILING PRICES ARE

Night Staff

ARTHUR MURRAY
104 Ji N. Washington PhS<|.7jj|

PHONE

ED 2-1S11

EXT. 268

Campus Classifieds
BE WISE - BUY WISE

SCRUTINIZE TIIE WANT-ADS DAILY

8 a.)

to IP.

CtAISIFIIO RATH

J d.ya

ADDITIONAL CHARGES
»ch word over IS •••••••«••,

Charge for cradit

AUTOMOTIVE

CADILLAC 1S37 "75". PERFECT

IS DODOE. running conditio
Her Ml H Birch Rd ED 2-4

CHgrsuts —

'M Impori
'51 Wind*

'50 Wnvdi

lot and ar. is top*
Ail arc fully guar-
Deal of the y»ai,

Yaw Chrydee-ftynnefk Daalar
Dead Car la* — 1)00 K. kUk.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED TYPtSTB TO work Inhome at 1— 8 Feinrtew. LansingAccuracy important Phone S-fTtt 74
TWO BUS BOYS to work lurch i

iHS
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BARGAIN BASCMENT BUYS

Cigarettes <. $1.94 Carter
Sun Tan Pent* with Zip .... $3 49 up
Levi's. Guy* and Doll* $3.98 up
Sweat So., wool and cotton .. 2 pr. $1
Drew So. 7. 3. 4. S pr $1 0C
Laundry Cetcy $7.98 up
Navy Blue 'State' Seaat Sh.rti $7.49 up

SMOF FOX HOLC F. X.
Enter By Stata Tkratcr

n. ED 7-9571

145 Good men's Indian. $35.

Boat if you don't buy your Ciga here
at 11*4 Carton, a paka —r. mm Tana

ShTup "oala^ym'"hors'V—!*Man^' *

pants. Oyra Shoes.

Dry Cleaning S5c per garment. Laun-
Iry and Shoe Repair reasonable. plus
lundreda of Bargaiaa. Coma down
rom the hi-rent area and aava. War
lurplus items and other foods byhouunda Con* on down with your
)ue«n and Brjwas No paaty clarka
'ox Hola PX Enter By Stala Theater

ONE PAIR WOMEN'S figure i
atM • Good condition H M Call
Mayo aftee i.M.

l»tt AMERICAN HOUSE TRAILER

OLYMPIA portable typewritersForeign keyboards available Two year
guarantee For gamanetralien call Ted

GRAD

WANTTD—CARAG, In tm Lan-

VST&&" •"T5

asr*" — JT3
LOST and FOUND

LOST and f

personal!

SERVICE

coMirE i
AND rv. il
t. v. eng'ne^

In Raa'

P*

BE1JABI E H

UV ,n ■
flower. '' '
suit Student* pn«"
Delivery

mATTHS "•

Ticxrr to
_ O l-l»

jg*g'S,.y*
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ijureu r>oiaen Benched
for MSC-Indiana Clash

* * *

Spartans
Drop Out
Of Top20

MSM*
Late Moadajr Ntfht Sfearea

jon Sprain
LcRoy;
Returns,

football camp Mon¬
itored around little

ivho was in-

'j,Wisconsin game

|TL Fourig. t'nm Ph5"'-|££l«d the injury, aI** |(>R tendon, at
• more than the
a! He said that
be on the team
,e Spartam
t„ nioomington,
1e Hoosierf.

although slowed by
n the first two
in, Is the leading
,l has scored the
own this year.

spot in Monday's

I public, w;

of his guard position
jurcd arm and should-

wffks ago.

TOUCH FOOTBALL

:n Kiawwtn n. Uia—i
>:!• Mom Malts n. Vtnr
i:M Gamma Ma vs. The Oayetles

> Nrwnui clah vs. I.A.C.
• r.rlllhoaatfs vs. Bllh V

BOWLING
Untoa Alleys

ItH
ATO vs. PK Tsa

E. Shaw 1 Defeats E. Shaw 3,15-6
E Shaw 1. 11: E Shaw t, (
Ron Homos pulled in two TD

passe, in the last halt to lead E.
Shaw I to a 1S-1 win over E.
Shaw 3. •

E Shaw 1 I; E Shaw 1. »
A second ovhrter dash by Dave

Eagloski provided the margin as
E Shaw 8 defeated E Shaw 5, 8-0.

W Shaw 4, 21; W Shaw 2. 0
Hurt Cnrdwell and Ken Warner

were the big guns for W. Shaw 4
in its easy 20-0
Shaw 2. Cardwell threw

passes while Warner scored
twice: on a run and on a pass
from Cardwell.
W Shaw 5. II: W Shaw 7. t
Jumping to a 12 point half-

time lead on scores by Ted Smith
and Chris Ou^dia! W. Shaw

an easy 19-0 victory over W

4: Batterfleld 7, «
John Wasslfll went over from

five yards out with a minute left
for the Butterfleld 7 squad to send
the game IntA

OPENING SOON !
WESTINGHOVSE

'/•> Hour I-sundry Service

East Lansing Laundry

B.l)Hpki f
to 4 P.

>T and FOl

<

Hirr i as, «■

Him PEAKS

IF OF AMERICA
Hrii

man was back
» to regain hia
rom Buck Ny-
hifted from a

Dsff* Daatherty spent

|Bk with his second and
ri^MUHnc line on blocking
j^Hdker fundamentals of line

h an effort to Improve
alUrk evidenced last

'<r<: through

"ERSONAt

•nday workout
Bert Smith

i'h his "oppon-

inrsonate Flor-
ier passing ace.

Moon, Grim
Selected as

Top Rookies
'. LOUIS (VPI—Wally Moon,

.303-hitting St. IxhiIs Cardinal
outfielder, and pitcher Bob Grim.
)-game winner for the New
ork Yankees, were named the

Major League rookies of the year
by the Sporting News.
Moon received 126 votes in the

National League balloting to <
for his closest rival, outfh
Hank Aaron of the Milwa
Braves, in a poll of sports wri
umpires and players.

phla Athletics (bird

Both rookies took themselves
and their club officials off th<
spot by their outstanding play
the Sporting News said.
St. Louis fans were disgruntled
hen Enos Slaughter 1

Yanks and Moon replaced I
rim, also 24. came bac

the Marines to make New Yoi
fans forgive the Yankee front of¬
fice for selling pitcher Vic Ras-
chi to the Cardinals.

NEW YORK M* _ Michigan
State's 6-0 loss to Wisconsin drop¬
ped the Spartans out of the top
20 for the first time since 1948.
Oklahoma profited by idleness

over the weekend,
plague of upsets, and recaptured
first place Monday in the Assoc¬
iated Press College football
Beaten Notre Dame tumbled from
first to eighth.
Purdue. 27-14 conqueror of the

Fighting Irish in one of the sea
son's biggest surprises,
19th to fifth place. Ohio State at
tenth became the only other new¬
comer to the top 10 on the
strength of
California.
Dropping out were Maryland,

last year's national champion,
which fell from sixth to 13th after
bowing to UCLA. 12-7. and Penn
State, which dropped two notches
from 10th for no
Oklahoma's S

77 of the 173 firs
by sports writers
across the natioi
total of 1,369 po

Wer Linemen
I Knee Injuries
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ICampus Chest Opens ContestFor
Campus Chat is looking far a I

logan.
The student who originates the |

>e«t fifteen worda or less si

IkSC's only student charitywin a pair of tickets and roi

trip transportation to the Notre
Dame-MSC game, Oct. IS.
An East Lansing merchant is

sponsoring the contest which
ipens today.
Slogans pnust be turned in by

[Saturday, Contest Chairman Bobbl
Williams. St. Clair Shores sopho-

entrles.

Slogans
then you t

Miss Williams will fridge contest |
Horticulture Forum
Plans Meeting Tonight
The Nursery apd Landscape
arum will hold its first meeting
I the term today in 108 Horticul¬

ture Building at 7:10 pan.

i Campus Chest drives,
iqn about the slogan
available at the Cam-
office, fourth floor
by calling Campus

IUnion Board Delays I Kidnapped Officer Says Communists Used
[Chess Tournament

The chess tournament which
for tonight is

postponed until Oct. 12, according
to Andy Foeiler, chairman of the
tournament.

Applications for entrance into
be accepted

NUERNBERG, Germany HP)—
A VS. Army intelligence officer
said Monday the Communists
V»re do-vn with psychological
pressure, including charges of
spying, during a nerve-ahatter-
Ing two weeks that he and his
soldier jeepdriver spent as pris- j

11, of St. Albans, N. Y„

"They made it clear that
onsidered us spla and could do
irith us what they chose. They
rade us feel like they might keep

by Czech bnrdciPoint Sept n -

varia, while on rmission. The\.

the Union Board office this B- Dries and Pfc. George M. Pisk, I

ftii

MARILYN MONROE

Marilyn

Is Caroline

boiler

(ban

Grange!

OiittaW",
Ohalined

For 30 years the ball-carrying
records of Illinois' great

Red Grange stood firm. Then

came along and shattered them
his sophomore year! Find out
why J. C. Caroline's special

running style makes him nearly
unstoppable. Learn why he may
t>e an even more valuable player
this year even though his coach
doesn't expect him to bat his
last year's records. Be sure

to read The Sklaay Terra ef
Illinois by Fred Parker.

A Cy. . MAGAZINt

I like to feel

Open 1 p.m. Ph. eh »-!»«

HAST l.ANSING'S ONI.Y
DltlVK IN THKATKIt

OFKKRS YOU

Today thru Thursday

"I'iiHn Nijjliis"
<»•*>, Grand snd Glorlou*

Adults Only

- and —.

"House of Wax"
Color by

Warneri olnr

Yinrrnt I'rtre

f rank Levejey

' The Best At The Ci
JAR 1>. KITCHEN

BRIDGE HOUND
hakes contract with Jockey brand underwear

' Doni t know what t'd do without Jockev shorts,"
anvn Blackwood Goneh. who han't moved from hiawot at the bridge tnl.le for il'j yearn "I made a
contract for comfort with Jockev long ago. and I'vehewn anting pretty ever since."
You don't have to he aa rhalr-borne aa Hlarkwnnd to
enjoy that casual. comfortable .law appearancehat . nines from wearing Jockey shorts' Better dropinto your dealer a soon buy a supply of Jockev
* *nd 1 -aiurta... and fori aa good u you look!

U'g in style lo be comfortable... in

wed# aaly

GDOD TIMES AND POPULARITY
CAN BE YOURS TODAY!

DEMM.UO STUDIOS OFFER
SPECIAL LOU RATES TO ALL

MSC STI DESTS —

Tour l.rsMHv. are inexpensive and planned
particularly lo give you the confidence and
skill that attracts partners, wins compli¬
ments—and learning is half the fun!
Toil llance at our gay studio parties and
make new dancing friends!
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